The school continues to be a shining light for quality Catholic Education in the South West region. We have 18 classes for 2011.

Capital Works:

- NSP Funds: $200000: Carpet 8 rooms; desks for 300 children; new room near tuckshop; activities area for preps; new room for Art Lessons; 5 data projectors
- Fr Carroll and the Parish Finance Committee gifted the school the property at 5 Lee road
- NSP P-21 Funds: $3m Planning underway for Easter start on the hall and Covered Area

Principal's Review of Strategic Renewal Goals 2010

Priority 1
That Our Lady of the Sacred Heart espouses gospel values and teaches all in our community about the life and mission of Jesus

1.1 That the Religious Life of the School is embedded into school life
   Staff Inservice in this area. Q.A. survey results
1.2 Continue the practice of celebrating the life of Jesus through prayer and liturgy
   School reconciliation, masses liturgies and The Rosary
1.3 Focus on the teaching and learning in R.E. to enhance faith formation and development
   Staff Inservice and use BCE Modules in R.E.
1.4 Widen the scope of teaching and learning to cater for the diversity of cultures and beliefs
   Harmony Day. This goal to be included in 2011 Plan

Priority 2
That quality, lifelong teaching and learning are hallmarks of Our Lady of the Sacred Heart School

2.1 A teacher's professional plan is established and a log maintained
   Formalised by the QCT registration process.
2.2 Review of the current school Mathematics Plan + Focus on Early Years Maths
   Continued in 2011 with intention to review and renew resources
2.3 That during curriculum planning teachers are supported by Curriculum Support Teacher and specialist staff
   CST, APRE, STIE, ESL teacher planning with teachers
2.4 The Australian Curriculum, First Steps Reading and Reading to Learn inservices for teachers
   CST planning in cooperation with the teachers to implement
2.5 Ecology and environmental initiatives including new gardens
   Construction of the new hall has restricted this
2.6 Promotion of Creative Arts
   Art teacher/ P.E. and Music and instrumental/ Band reviewed

Priority 3
That students are supported, nurtured and guided in how they can build relationships and confidence in themselves

3.1 Recommit to the whole school "FRIENDLY SCHOOLS" program
   Teachers have continued to work with the SPW in using the themes and units. Bullying audit carried out and issues addressed.
3.2 Promote student personal development in the area of resilience (Games Factory)
   This program has been used by several teachers reporting positive results
3.3 Explore more diverse opportunities for children in Sport, Health and P.E
   Catholic Schools Sport

Priority 4
That staff feel supported in their mission in Catholic education

4.1 That an emphasis of team cooperation is established through professional development opportunities
   Staff inservice July promoted communication and cooperation in a professional environment
4.2 That staff are supported with behaviour management in-service opportunities
Tricia Chandra inservice. A goal to be added to 2011

4.3 That staff are given opportunities to consider and review AST applications
Experienced Teacher status from BCE superseded AST process

Priority 5
That positive partnerships and relationships are nurtured and developed within the community
5.1 Parent/Teacher/Staff partnerships are further enhanced through a range of opportunities to meet and participate in learning experiences
   Tricia Chandra parent nights. Maths planned for 2011
5.2 Encourage activities between year levels
   Buddies. Combined teaching occurring in various year levels.
5.3 Continued commitment to Celebrations of Learning
   All classes had one or more Celebrations
5.4 That the use of the school website for promotion and communication is continued
   Wonderful work done on the school website in 2010 - New OLSH Website established

Priority 6
That Information, Communication and Learning Technology permeates the school as a vital learning instrument which develops skills for life
6.1 That the school ICLT Plan is reviewed and year level goals are established
   Completed by the ICLT Committee
6.2 Begin a program of Laptops for specific staff
   Completed by the Parents and Friends
6.3 That professional development opportunities for all staff are coordinated
   Limited but some teachers attended PD in this area
6.4 Development and maintenance of the school website
   ICLT Coordinator and Teachers- This will be an ongoing challenge

Priority 7
That the administration of school resources is equitable and just
7.1 All areas of school life are considered in the formulation of the budget
   External Review reported very positively on these areas of school operations
7.2 That the budget expenditure reflects school priorities as listed in this plan

Priority 8
That a process of quality assurance and renewal is ongoing and accountable
8.1 Review of six areas:
   1.1 Religious Identity - 6
   2.6 Evaluation and planning - 5
   3.4 Student wellbeing - 5
   4.1 Professional Learning - 6
   6.1 Learning and Teaching ICLT - 5
8.2 That all staff meet with the principal regularly to enhance communication and to improve school operations